CCNS NEWS
The CCNS classroom has been busy since returning from Christmas
Break and full of love during the month of February!
Open Enrollment has begun for the 2019-2020 school year and openings
are filling quickly! Of course, Mother Nature has given us a few extra days
off, since returning back to school due to cold, snow and ice!
Thankfully, we were able to celebrate Valentine’s Day! During arrival, the
children were smiling ear to ear as they walked into the classroom, proud
of the valentine’s
boxes that each
child (and family)
had designed,
decorated and
made their own!
Throughout the
day, we
discussed the
love that our
Heavenly Father
and Jesus have
for each and
everyone one of
us! It was a
great day.
If you stop by the
preschool
classroom, you
will see rainbows
hanging from the
ceiling. In the
middle of the
rainbow is the
verse “I will put a
rainbow in the
clouds to be a sign
of my promise to
the Earth. Genesis
9:13.” Working on

the letter R, we thought it would be a great idea to review Noah’s Ark and
what the rainbow at the end of the story meant. Making connectionsanimals, pairs, opposites, rhyming, sorting, shapes, etc.
As we plan for the upcoming month, we will be reviewing the last of the
letters V, W, X, Y and Z and studying the bible story(ies) will be Jonah and
the big fish (Beginner’s Bible) and Jonah and the Whale (Usborne Bible
Stories).
We have planned a field trip (both classes) to Goggin Ice Area on March
27th and 28th.
We will also
celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day
and hope that
our CCNS
Leprechaun
takes us on a
rainbow hunt
to the pot of
gold! Have a
Lucky Monthwe will at
CCNS! ☺
Sarah Lake

